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Hi everyone, thank you for having me today. It’s great to be back in person with you all! I am Irma Esparza Diggs, Senior Executive and Director of Federal Advocacy at the National League of Cities. Today, I’m going to go over some important federal updates, and review the exciting opportunities available to your communities. 



• President Biden signed the Infrastructure 
Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA), commonly 
known as the Bipartisan Infrastructure 
Law (BIL), on November 15, 2021.

• BIL includes $1.2 trillion for America's 
infrastructure - including $550 billion in 
new funding.

• This BIL marks historic access for local 
governments to federal 
infrastructure programs – such as 30% of 
federal transportation dollars. 

America's Bipartisan Infrastructure Law
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Now, I want to jump to an exciting new opportunity for your community – The Bipartisan Infrastructure Law. President Biden signed the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA), commonly known as the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL), on November 15, 2021. BIL includes $1.2 trillion worth of investments in America’s infrastructure. Many of these investments will flow to cities, towns and villages.NLC and city leaders have been fighting for these investments for years – now it is time to make the most of this once in a lifetime opportunity for your community. 



The federal government cannot build a 

better America alone – it needs local, 

regional, and state leadership to act as 

coordinators and apply for transformative

infrastructure funding that your city can 

access directly and through partnership.

Partnership
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The Bipartisan Infrastructure Law was designed to be utilized as a partnership between the federal, state, and local government. As local leaders you understand the infrastructure needs on the ground in your city, town, or village better than anyone. And this is your opportunity to act as the coordinator between federal investments and your community, To do that, you first need to identify which programs can help your city's infrastructure goals. - You need to find the programs that match your needs and prioritize them. Second, you need to plan and prepare to actively pursue the funding you want. So, how can you find the opportunities in this bill that meet your city’s needs and apply for them?



Improves Water Systems

High-Speed Internet Access

Better Roads and Bridges

Investments in Public Transit

Upgrade Airports and Ports

Investments in Passenger Rail

Network of EV Chargers

Upgrade Power Infrastructure

Resilient Infrastructure

Investments in Environment

What’s In the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL)
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Now that you have a good idea of the resources available to help you navigate this law, let’s run through some of the major funding buckets:The Bipartisan Infrastructure Law will invest $55 billion to expand access to clean drinking water and help communities upgrade and replace aging infrastructure.  It includes $65 billion to help strengthen broadband access.Adds a tremendous number of competitive funding opportunities through the Department of Transportation to strengthen bridges and roads – that is direct funding your community can access. The BIL can improve transportation options for communities with $39 billion of new investment to modernize transitIt includes the largest investment in clean energy transmission and grid in American history. Will help make our infrastructure resilient against the impacts of climate change, cyber-attacks, and extreme weather events.And it will delivering the largest investment in tackling legacy pollution in American history.There are a lot of different issues your community can tackle through the funding available in this law, 





Local Access to Competitive Funding 
• NEW: Safe Streets and Roads for All: $6 billion for 

local safety planning and programs
• Increases funding for the popular RAISE program to 

$7.5 billion ($1.5 billion per year) and the INFRA 
program to $8 billion ($1.6 billion per year)

• NEW: Rural Surface Transportation Grant - $2 billion
• NEW: Culvert removal, replacement and restoration -

$1 billion 
Transit ($106.9B)
• $23 billion for the Capital Investment Grants program 
• $5.25 billion for the Low-No Emissions vehicle 

program 
Rail ($66B)
• Increases the Consolidated Rail Infrastructure and 

Safety Improvements (CRISI) grant program to $5 
billion ($1 billion/year) 

• $250 million Restoration and Enhancement Grants

BIL - Transportation

Highways/Bridges ($351B)
• NEW $16 billion bridge grant program 
• NEW: Rural Surface Transportation Grant Program: 

$2 billion 
• NEW: $350 million for a Wildlife Crossings Pilot 

Program 
• NEW: $500 million for Healthy Streets Program, 

grants to deploy cool/porous pavements and expand 
tree cover

• NEW: $7.5 billion for EV Charing Stations with a $5B 
in formula funding and $2.5B in EV grant program to 
support 500,00 strong EV Charging Station Network 

• NEW: $1 billion for the Active Transportation 
Infrastructure Investment Program 

Aviation
• NEW: $5 billion Airport Terminal Modernization 

Program
• $15 billion for the Airport Improvement Program (AIP)
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First up – Transportation.NLC fought for a transformative bill for cities and not just for pass through dollars from State DOTs.Due to that, there are a lot of exciting new competitive grant opportunities for local governments to access as well as the renewal of existing programs. These are only highlights of all that is in the transportation section of the BIL, and we’re excited to see several new ways that cities can directly apply for federal dollars to accomplish their projects. The first programs that every city here should consider using is the federal-local partnership program on road safety – the Safe Streets and Roads for All - with $6 billion to fund projects and plans aimed at reducing traffic fatalities and injuries. We saw increases in funding for the popular RAISE program (previously called TIGER and BUILD) to $7.5 billion and the INFRA program to $8 billion ($1.6 billion up from $1billion), and USDOT is welcoming applications (and joint applications among cities and regions) for the current round of $1.5B in RAISE grants. This bill is the largest investment in bridges since the beginning of the interstate highway system with a new $28 billion formula based FHWA Bridge program and a NEW $16 billion bridge grant program. This includes a new direct funding programs for bridges along with a culvert program.There is a new $2 billion dollar Rural Surface Transportation Grant Program.$350 million for a Wildlife Crossings Pilot Program.$500 million for the Healthy Streets Program, grants to deploy cool/porous pavements and expand tree cover. $2.5B in electric vehicle charging grant program to support 500,00 strong EV Charging Station Network Finally, airports will see investment through the new Terminal Modernization program.We encourage you to consider what transportation assets you community needs and see if one of these many programs can support that.



Water and Resilience Programs in the 
Bipartisan Infrastructure Law



• $11.713 billion over five years for the Clean Water State Revolving Loan Fund (traditional)
• 49% principal forgiveness/grants

• $11.713 billion over five years for the Drinking Water State Revolving Loan Fund 
(traditional)

• 49% principal forgiveness/grants

• $15 billion over five years for lead pipe replacement projects through the Drinking Water 
State Revolving Loan Fund

• 49% principal forgiveness/grants

• $10 billion over five years for grants to address emerging contaminants and PFAS 
drinking water contamination

• $1 billion through the Clean Water State Revolving Loan Fund
• $4 billion through the Drinking Water State Revolving Loan Fund
• $5 billion for underserved communities

BIL – Water Infrastructure
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Within EPA there are three main pots of money. First there is over $11 billion each for the CW and DW State Revolving Funds. These are traditionally loan programs from the state to local governments, but the IIJA allows for 49% to be in the form of principal forgiveness or grants. The next big funding item is for lead pipe replacement – with $15 billion. What’s unique here is that this will also be run through the DW SRF, so you’ll have to apply to your state as opposed to EPA. And similarly to the regular SRF, IIJA allows for 49% to be in the form of principal forgiveness or grants. President Biden has made the replacement of ALL lead service lines one of the key priorities for his administration. This is certainly a down payment on that commitment. And finally within EPA, we have three different funding mechanisms for addressing emerging contaminants and PFAS contamination in DW. These are all in the form of grants. 



• Strengthening Infrastructure Against Extreme Weather Events
• $500 million for grants and loans to local communities facing rising water levels, coastal 

erosion and flooding (STORM Act)
• $3.5 billion for the FEMA Flood Mitigation Assistance program
• $1 billion for the FEMA Building Resilient Infrastructure and Communities (BRIC) Program

• Reducing Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Transportation
• $5 billion for states for a National Electric Vehicle Formula Program for charging infrastructure 

network buildout
• $2.5 billion for competitive grants for EV charging and fueling infrastructure
• $5 billion for the replacement of existing school buses with zero emission and clean school 

buses
• Investing in Clean Energy

• $550 million for the Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant
• $225 million for grants for implementing updated building energy codes
• $3.5 billion for the Weatherization Assistance Program

BIL – Climate Change and Resilience
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On climate change and resilience – the funding really falls into three main categories. First, strengthening infrastructure against extreme weather events. These three programs listed provide significant investments in pre-disaster mitigation and flood and wildfire mitigation. There are also programs to improve grid reliability, resilience and flexibility and to reduce the impacts to the electric grid due to extreme weather, wildfire and natural disaster.Transportation counts as the number one contributor to greenhouse gas emissions. There are key programs for reducing emissions – including building out a network of EV infrastructure and converting school buses to zero emissions vehicles.Finally, investing in clean energy.A key program to mention here is the Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant – which has been a major NLC advocacy priority, so we are excited to see it funded in BIL. this is a flexible block grant program that will go directly from Dept. Of Energy to cities over 35,000 or the 10 most populous cities in the state, The funds will go to smaller communities through your state – and states are required to pass through 60% of their funds to these smaller communities. The E-E-C-B-G can be used for a wide range of energy efficiency, energy conservation, and renewable energy projects. Updating state and local building energy codes is another area where we are seeing the Fed. Gov. Incentivize the adoption of the latest code, which makes significant strides in improving energy efficiency and energy conservation. And finally the Weatherization Assistance Program – this doesn’t go directly to local governments, but it’s an important program to make your residents aware of to help low-income households weatherize their homes to improve energy efficiency and reduce energy costs. 



• Brownfields Revitalization –$1.5 billion over five years to scale-up community-led brownfields 
revitalization. These funds will help local leaders assess, clean up and put back into productive reuse 
blighted and polluted sites in communities, thereby spurring job creation and economic redevelopment.

• First round Multi-purpose grants, Cleanup grants, Assessment grants due Nov. 2022

• Solid Waste Infrastructure for Recycling Grants –$275 million over five years for improving local 
waste management systems. This is a new grant program focused on funding innovative approaches to 
solid waste management.

• Listening session for local leaders – May 18, 3-4:30 pm eastern. Register here. 
• Grant guidance expected Sept. 2022

• Reduce, Reuse, Recycle Education and Outreach Grant Program – $75 million over five years to 
decrease contamination in the recycling stream. This is a new grant program focused on recycling 
education and outreach.

• Listening session for local leaders – May 18, 3-4:30 pm eastern. Register here. 
• Grant guidance expected Sept. 2022

BIL – Environmental Cleanup and Recycling
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Want to mention the Brownfields Program – a huge bump up in funding for cleaning up and revitalizing abandoned propertiesTwo New programs from EPA on solid waste infrastructure grants and recycling education and outreach. Holding listening session tomorrow for local govs.

https://www.epa.gov/brownfields
http://www.zoomgov.com/meeting/register/vJIscu2prD8jGWt0B-MKLZTpEY-BXSTPnQo
http://www.zoomgov.com/meeting/register/vJIscu2prD8jGWt0B-MKLZTpEY-BXSTPnQo


Begin your infrastructure journey….

• Which programs are right for my community?

• What is the timeline and cadence of the programs/ 
grants we are seeking?

• Who do I need or want to partner with to apply or 
make my case?

• How does the infrastructure investment strengthen 
equity, and how can that be measured?

• Are local government staff prepared for the federal 
procurement process or do they need training?
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Here are some questions to begin asking and assessing within your community. Understanding what your community’s needs are, and match them with the programs out there that meet those needs.Remember – the White House offers a great way for you to search through these programs at Build.gov.Think about the timeline, process, and requirements for applying for grants. And think about possible partners. This is a great opportunity to partner at the local and regional level to maximize dollars and benefits to the communities and region.With many of the programs, money will flow through the state agencies – so get in there and begin those conversations now. This is especially important for many of the water, energy, broadband programs. And make sure you focus on addressing equity in your plans. How can you target investments in small and disadvantaged communities, urban and rural, and how can funds be used to benefit underserved communities? Equity is also something a lot of these agencies are going to be looking at when they are reviewing applications and deciding who gets funds. For example, a recent EPA memo urges states to prioritize targeting resources to disadvantaged communities and communities that historically haven’t received significant federal water infrastructure funding.It’s also important to ask what if your team is prepared, and what education is needed to access these funds. And keep an eye out for additional resources from NLC and the White House to help your team get up to speed on these processes and opportunities.



White House BIL Resources - www.build.gov
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six months into implementation of the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law – WH released a map of where the money has flown already and the projects that have been funded with an interactive map – showing abut $5.3B to PA – airports, Army Corps, couple of Superfund projects.The White House is making it a priority to help you find and apply for programs that fit your community’s needs. First, the White House released a Fact Sheet that outlines 25 Competitive Infrastructure Funding Opportunities for Local Governments. It goes over available grants and expected application open dates, so you can start planning to apply. The White House also released a detailed Guidebook to help local leaders know what to apply for, who to contact, and how to get ready to rebuild. There is an accompanying search tool you can use to find specific programs.And a Briefing Book specifically for Rural Communities and some key programs. All of this can be found and build.gov. 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/BIL-Factsheet-Local-Competitive-Funding.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/build/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/BUILDING-A-BETTER-AMERICA_FINAL.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/05/16/fact-sheet-biden-harris-administration-hits-the-ground-running-to-build-a-better-america-six-months-into-infrastructure-implementation/


• NLC Update: Your Infrastructure 
Questions Answered

• NLC Summary: What's in the 
Infrastructure Bill for Cities

• "Ready to Rebuild" Webinar 
Series

• Infrastructure Bill Insights Tool
• Citiespeak Infrastructure Blogs

Hold Your Phone's Camera Up to the QR 
Code to Visit NLC's Ready to Rebuild Site

NLC BIL Infrastructure Resources
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And NLC will be there every step of the way to help you navigate this historic opportunity. And we’re working closely with the Administration to ensure that mid-size and small cities can access these programs and meet compliance requirements.If you scan that QR code, you will be taken to our Ready to Rebuild Homepage,Where you can find our latest webinars, videos, blogs, and more. We also have a question form, where you can share any questions you have about this law. We’re using it to inform our educational content and conversations with federal agencies, to make sure you’re getting the information and resources you need to be successful with this funding.

https://www.nlc.org/article/2022/05/16/your-infrastructure-questions-answered/
https://www.nlc.org/article/2021/08/10/what-the-senate-infrastructure-bill-means-for-local-governments/
https://www.nlc.org/article/2021/08/10/what-the-senate-infrastructure-bill-means-for-local-governments/
https://www.nlc.org/article/2021/08/10/what-the-senate-infrastructure-bill-means-for-local-governments/
https://www.nlc.org/events/ready-to-rebuild-bipartisan-infrastructure-law-webinar-series/
https://www.nlc.org/events/ready-to-rebuild-bipartisan-infrastructure-law-webinar-series/
https://www.nlc.org/events/ready-to-rebuild-bipartisan-infrastructure-law-webinar-series/
https://www.nlc.org/citiesspeak/?topic%5B%5D=infrastructure
https://www.nlc.org/citiesspeak/?topic%5B%5D=infrastructure
https://www.nlc.org/initiative/ready-to-rebuild/


NLC launched a new 
“Projects to Watch” 
survey with Polco
during Infrastructure 
Week so that cities 
can showcase their 
priority projects on 
the national stage! 

https://polco.us/n/res/vote/national-league-of-cities/city-infrastructure-projects
https://twitter.com/leagueofcities/status/1526285614433411073?s=20&t=vtd8YGn5Sc0rSIS4B5tZSg


The Local Infrastructure Hub is a national program to ensure that all cities and towns can access federal infrastructure 
funding to drive local recovery, improve communities, and deliver results for residents. 
The Local Infrastructure Hub brings together leading policy and innovation experts into a program that includes information, 
resources, and technical assistance to help cities and towns of all sizes and from all regions to access this once-in-a-lifetime
funding opportunity.
This is a program by the National League of Cities, Results for America, and United States Conference of Mayors.

https://bloombergcities.jhu.edu/local-infrastructure-hub
https://bloombergcities.jhu.edu/local-infrastructure-hub
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And with that, I’d be happy to take any questions you may have and keep the discussion going! 
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